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Rollins Debaters
to Clash with
Emory University

Religious Conference
Held in T h e a t r e ;
Students P l y Q u e s t i o n s
This week Rollins is honored by having Father T. Laurence
Eiggs, Rabbi Morris S. Lazaron,
and Reverend R. Clinch, officials
in the Catholic, Jewish and Protestant faiths, respectively, speak
to the student body several times
and attend different . classes for
private discussions.
The problem of religious differences is a serious one and it
is well to know as much about
each faith a^ to make present
day problems completely understood. For this reason there was
a discussion held in the Annie
Russell Theatre Tuesday night at
8:15 on the "Relations of Jews
and Christians."
This discussion was continued
in the assembly Wednesday morning, where some of our students
asked questions which were answered by one or more of the visiting clergymen. Some of the
questions were exceedingly vital
and are presented below.
"What good does it do a person to believe in God ?" "Why
do we need a mediator to pray to
God?" "What is the modern liberal Jew's conception of the Messiah?" "What is the Catholic
view of the Virgin Birth?' "How
have Jews regarded this Tielief ?"
"Why do so many protestants
take the bible as literally t r u e ? "
"What is the meaning of the
Kfngdom of God?" "How much
value does a modern clergyman
give to the idea of predestination?" "What does the Catholic
church teach about the origin of
the world and of m a n ? " "Why
h a v e Christians hated Jews
throughout the a g e s ? " "Has not
the Jew created a good part of
the hatred toward
himself ?"
"What are the grounds for Roman Catholic abjection for birth
control?"
These questions which were
discussed were asked by students
of Rollins, namely Teddy Ehrlich, Sally Limerick, Hank Lauterback, John Nichlos, Perry Oldham, Blanche Fishback.
Thursday, Father Riggs will
attend Professor
Trowbridge's
first period class—S7G1 Religion.
The second period he will attend
Professor Howard's class—L308
History while Dr. Clinchy will be
with Professor Trowbridge in
S761 Religion.

Next week a series of home debates will begin when Emory University visits the Rollins Campus
on February 20th.
Eollins will
defend the negative of the Pi Kappa Delta question: "Resolved That
the Nations Should Agree to Prevent the International Shipment of
Arms and Munitions.."
Emory
has always had a high ranking
forensic team and will undoubtably prove to be one of Rollins'
most difficult opponents. Professor Pierce will announce the
two debaters some time this week:
however, he will choose the team
from the following: Ted Erlich,
e Bothe, James Holden, Sterling Olmsted, and George Young.
The debate will be of the non-decision type.
Following in quick succession
vill come debates with the Universities of West Virginia, Pennylvania, Furman, and Dayton—•
all to be at Rollins.
These debates are open to the
public and everyone is cordially
invited to attend.

Holt's Class
Meets as
Senate Committee
The day following the United
States Senate's sometimes lauded
World Court decision, a Rollins
Class under the direction of Dr.
Holt, met to present to a small,
selected audience a "repeat hearing" of the Senate's earlier investigation of the munitions trade.
Material for the presentation
was compiled from the trial records and condensed into dramatic
form by the National Council for
the Prevention of War. Mis<= Caroline Heine (Rollins 31) formerly
connected with the Council, presided over the "hearing."
Members of the class assumed
the roles of the participants, consisting of the seven senators composing the committee and of the
thirteen defendants representing
American firms involved in arms
manufacture.
Urges Crime Course in Schools
ADISON, Wis. (UP)—Prof. J.
Howard Matthews, University of
Wisconsin ballistics expert, recommended that colleges and universities offer a course in crime
detection.
He suggested that it
include studies in the basic sciences, law, medicine, psychology,
sociology, criminology, crime detection and police methods. Mathews has used scientific methods to
help police solve many baffling

Dramatic Monologist
Coming Friday
Mae West in Shakespeare?
And if the idea alone does not
bring laughter, the person to
whom it is advanced had best be
"dvised to "have that fixed".
However, it is more than an
»n idea, as those who attend the
Annie Russell Theatre at Rollins
College on the night of Friday,
February 8, will have ample opportunity to ascertain. For it is
IS Mae West doing "Lady Maclieth" that Miss Dorothy Sands
will appear. Not for the first
time, it must be admitted. She
has already appeared in many
places as Mae West.
But although the geography of her performances be various, the effect
has been each time the same: up•^arious.

have made the theatre roar as it
did the other night. Not that Mae
West did the sleep walking scene:
but her method w a s hilariously
simulated by one of the cleverest mimics of our day."
But the somewhat "lush" performances of Miss West are not
the only ones which are exposed
to the keen wit of Miss Sands.
Her program is peopled by the
great of the theatre, but not as
museum figures, but, as the Digest suggests, perhaps with more
genius than actually they posMiss Sands' performance will
be presented under the auspices
of Miss Annie Russell as a feature of the Professional Artists

The uproariousness of this one
Predicts Coming of Christ
of Miss Sands' "numbers" was j
tioted immediately she had made ! WILMINGTON, N. C. (UP)—
her debut in New York by every The second coming of Christ, acNew York critic. It was noted, cording to a letter received here,
too, by every reader of "The Lit- will take place in February, 1936.
erary Digest," which detects only Fred Hellman, of Johnstown, Pa.,
the loudest detonations, promptly writer of the letter, declared he
followed up her premier with had reaeived a special message
Photographs, quotations, descrip- from "Almighty God." Hellman
tions. "If Mae West had arisen in wrote that he had sent the mesShakespeare's day," it suggested, sage to "all our governors," and
"her 'Lady Macbeth' might not was sending it to "all our cities."
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Kappa Phi Sigma Becomes
Fla. Beta of Phi Delta Theta

J o i n s W i n t e r Term F a c u l t y ;
WiU Give Course in T h e a t r e

The Florida Beta chapter of Phi
Delta Theta fraternity was formally installed on the Eollins
campus Friday evening, February
1, and the goal toward which Kappa Phi Sigma has been striving
since its inception as a local organization in 1927, was at last
obtained.
The list of homaries cf Phi Delta Theta attending the installation of Florida Beta included
Judge William R. Bayes, President of the General Council, Mr,
Joseph M, Clark, reporter, Mr,
Dean Hoffman, reporter, Mr, Arthur R, Priest, executive se
tary, Mr. Edward E. Ruby, m
ber of the Survey Commission,
Dr. John J. Tigert, past president
of the General Council, Mr, Frank
S, Wright, president of Epsilon,
province in which Florida Beta
is situated, and Mr, R, M. Calfee
and the Rev, Dr. Tullis of Phi
Delta Theta were also present, including the initiation team from
Florida Alpha at Gainesville, and
a group from Georgia Beta at
Emory University.

Dr. Henry A. Atkinson, chief
executive officer of the Church
Peace Union and the World Alliance fVir Intei^national Friendship Through the Churches, is expected to arrive at Rollins College
this coming week-end to give a
series of public lectures and to
join the Winter Term faculty.
As a member of the faculty.
Dr. Atkinson will work with President Hamilton Holt in conducting
a couise on "War and Peace in International Relations," the preliminary work- of this course having been conducted these past few
weeks under the direction of Miss
Carolyn Heine, '33. Dr. Atkinson
will also be associatied with Professor A. Buel Trowbridge in conducting a course on "Religion and
International Life."
Beginning next Tuesday morning, February 12, Dr. Atkinson
will give a series of five public
lecutres on "Religion and International Life," in the Annie Russell Theatre at Rollins College.
Each lecture will be given at 11:45
A. M. immediately following the
Music Appreciation class.
In this series, it is announced,
Dr. Atkinson will discuss "Religion and World Peace," "Islam and
the Near East," "India and Its
Religions," "China, Japan and the
Religions of the Far East," and
"A World Program for Relig-

The charter members of Florida
Beta are James Tullis, President;
David Bothe, Jack Andrews, John
Bullock, Jere Collinson, Andy Corretta, James Holden, Joe Howell,
Howard Showalter, Gene Smith,
Don Thomas, Jack Ott, Dick
Washington, Bill Woodhull, John
Turner, and Dean Campbell, Prof.
Howard, and Prof. Stone. Alumni of Kappa Phi Sigma who were
initiated at this time were Duke
Wellington, Whiting Hall, J. T.
DeBerry, Ed Libby, Lloyd Towle,
and Watt Marchman, and many
others who were not able to attend the installation, expect to be
initiated in the near future either
at Florida Beta or through some
(Continued on Page 4)

New Catalogue
to Appear Soon
The Rollins catalogue for 193536 went to press a few weeks ago.
Due to a lack of present catalogues, the new issue has been
started earlier than usual.
The new catalogue will have no
radical changes. As before, it
will give the curriculum, faculty,
ar.d staff of Rollins.
Although it is not decided when
the publication will be finished,
it is certain that by the middle or
end of this month, it will be ready
for distribution.

Dorothy Sands, prominent actress, who will give a recital in
the Annie Russell Theatre next
Friday evening. This program
is the third in M i ^ Russell's
Professional Artists Series.

DEAN POTIER
" W a y of G r o w t h " Topic of
Morning Meditation S e r m o n
The Reverend Rockwell H. Potter, dean of the Hartford Theological Seminary in Hartford,
Conn., preached on "The Way of
Growth" at the morning meditation in Knowles Memorial Chapel
last Sunday.
His
the
fifty-second verse of the second
chapter of St. Luke: "And Jesus
increased in wisdom and statute,
and in favor with God and man."
Dr. Potter exiplained that as a
boy he had taken it for granted
that the right boy in the right
place would naturally grow and
develop. But later he found that
in the original Greek, the word
means "he hewed his way".
This puts a very different view
on life. Jesus grew in stature—
but only by discipline, for physical life has to be developed. Even
so Jesus grew in wisdom, for one
must strive to gain knowledge,
and as a child he listened to the
wise men and! questioned them.
He was hewing to it.

And the danger of schools and
colleges and degrees is that too
many people think a degree is all
there is to obtain, and having
once achieved that, stop. A degree is only a symbol of something invisible^ intangible, and
leading up to it there should be
the wish to learn. Dr. Potter approved of Rollins in that it was
not trying to make learning easy,
but interesting; not trying to
take the sweat out of knowledge,
but to put fire in. "Learning is
only obtained through hewing to
At the Art Seminar on Thurs- it, up the steeps, over the rocks,
day morning, February 7, Mrs. and through the woods."
J. L. Houston will speak on the
Jesus grew in favor with man.
art of the Italian
Renaissance. Popularity is a good thing, but if
Mrs. Houston is well known as a you try for it directly you won't
club woman in Winter Park, and get it. It must be deserved. One
will refer in her talk to the Kress must hew to it by service to man,
Exhibition which is now on a t the by thinking not of it, but of othWoman's Club. She will speak er folks,,-and then favor cometh.
particularly about the Middle Re- There is no cheaper price.
naissance period, and will emphaFavor with God, the supreme
size the importance of the work
of Andrea del Sarto and the other thing in life, is gained through
favor of man.
Our reaction to
late fifteenth century painters.
This program will be at 10:45 on God is always involved in our reand
Thursday morning, and all who la tic to
are connected with the college are through the service of God. The
cordially invited to attend. For church is only a testing station
others a small fee will be charged where we learn how to try to be
as is customary at the Art Semi- as we should. That is religion—
the sum total of everything that
nar lectures.
binds man back to all that from
which his immortal soul has
come. "It is also,' concluded the
Reverend Potter, "that which
binds us forward to all which we
Dr. Evelyn Newman, professor will be.
"Christ hewed his way into an
of World Literature at Rollins
College, lectured on Monday, Feb- adjustment with man and with
ruary on the "Life and Philoso- God as we can all do—up the
phy of H. G. Wells," at the All steeps, over the rocks, through
Saints Parish House, Winter the woods, home to God."
Park. This was one of a series
James Tullis and Rebecca Ann
of lectures that Dr. Newman has Coleman led the Invocation and
been giving at the Parish House Litany. Robert Black and Viron leading contemporary drama ginia Holm read the Testament
and some fiction.
Lessons.

Mrs. Houstcn to
Speak on Art

Dr. Newman Talks
On H. G. Wells

Dr. Atkinson is well known at
Rollins where he gave the Commencement Address last June.
From 1911 to 1918 he served as
special service secretary for the
Congregational Churches of the
United States resigning this post
to become affiliated with the work
of the Church Peace Union. Since
1919, he has traveled extensively
in Europe, spending more than
half of his time each year in developing the work of the Alliance,
visiting the Councils t h a t have
been established and forming new
points of contact with the religious and educational institutions
in all of these countries.

Martin to Discuss
Italy and Fascism
Continuing his d:
dictatorships and de:
a feature of his series of public
lectures on international relations.
Professor John Martin of Rollins
College will take up "Italy and
Fascism," Thursday morning, February 7, in the Winter Park Congregational Churcc.
This week's lecture is the fifth
in the series.
Admission is free, an offering
being taken at each lecture for
the benefit of the College Scholarship Fund.

ORGAN
VESPERS
Friday, Feb. 8, 1935—6:00 p. m.
1 Concert Overture
Wm. Faulkes
2 Eastern Romance
__ Rimsky-Korsakoff
3 Improvisation
MacDowell
4 Andante Doloroso
Vivaldi-Kreisler
Leisa McClendon, Violinist
4 L'amour toujours L'amour
Friml
6 Finale, First Symphony
Vierne
Tuesday, Feb. 12, 1935
Choral Prelude on "Mein
Jesu Der du Mich" .. Brahms
2 Allegro, from First Symphony
Maquaire
3 Serenade
- Drola
4 Romance
Tschaikowsky
5 Vorspiel, to Tristan and
Isolde
Wagner
6. A Southern Cappricio
Arranged
Negro melodies contained herein include, "He calls me by the
thunder," "Jordan," "Deep River,"
"Shouting over God's Heaven."
1
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V. R. Booth
To Preach
Sunday

WEEK PnOGfli

Dr. Vincent Ravi Booth, the
founder of Bennington College,
and the pastor of the famous Old
First Church of Bennington, Vt.,
will occupy the pulpit at the
morning meditation in Knowles
Memorial Chapel at Rollins Col- W a l t e r P i t k i n and Rabbi W i s e
lege Sunday, February 10, at Included A m o n g Speakers
9:45. His subject will be "How On A n i m a t e d Magazine
Shall We Think of God?"
Tentative plans for the semiThe Old First Church of Bencentennial Founders' Week were
nington is the- oldest Protestant
issued by the Office of the Dean
Church in Vermont having been
While all details
founded in 1762, In that church this morning.
was organized the first school and of the program have not been defirst legislature in the New Hamp- cided upon, the major events for
shire Gira(nts, the church ante- the celebration of Rollins' fiftieth
dating the State of Vermont by anniversary have been determined.
30 years,
With a more elaborate program
Dr, Booth is well known to Win- planned than those of ^previous
years,
such notables as Walter
ter Park audiences having lectured on "Dante," in 1933, and on Pitkin, Dean of the Columbia
of Journalism, Rabbi
"Three American Shrines," name- School
ly, W^illiamsburg, Valley Forge, Stephen Samuel Wise, members of
and Old Bennington," last year at the President's Cabines and Andre
L. de Laboulaye, ambassador from
Rollins College,
France to the United States, will
Dr, Booth comes of Scotchbe heard during the week.
Italian parentage. He was born
The formal opening of Foundin Italy and came to the United
States at the age of seventeen to ers* Week will take place on
enter college. His father found- Thursday, February 21, with the
ed the First Protestant Church in Sandspur Luncheon. Invited guests
Rome in 1872, the church around will be those students and faculwhich have grown the schools and ty members directly connected
colleges now known as the Meth- with Rollins publications
That afternoon, at 4 o'clock, the
odist Mission in Rome,
fiftieth anniversiary program of
the Irving Bacheller Essay Contest
will be given at Mr. Bacheller's
estate, "The Gate o' the Isles."
Contestants from Tampa, Sanford,
and Lake Wales will deliver addresses on "Historical Landmarks
of My Country," the winner reAt the first meeting of the Rol- j ceiving a gold medal, presented by
lins Chapter of the Phi Society Irving Bacheller.

Phi Society
Elects Student
Officers

:y

on Monday afternoon, John BeauThursday night will see the first
fort was chosen as president and performance of the dramatic proFrances Perpente as Seclretary- duction, "Hamlet" by the Rollins
treasurer.
- Student Company, in the Annie
With an outDean Anderson explained to the Russell Theatre.
charter members some of the ideas j standing cast headed by Dick Shatand purposes of the Phi Society. tuck and Katherine Bailey, this
He traced the movement on this j play will be presented again on
campus to establish such an or- ! Friday night.
ganization from several years ago I The annual adjourned meeting
when it was first suggested by j of the Board of Trustees will take
Rollins Key Society.
Sponsored place Friday morning in the choir
by the Phi Beta Kappa members room of the Knowles Memorial
of the faculty and the Key Society, Chapel. In the afternoon the frathe group is open to second-year ternities and sororities on the
students, making Phi Beta Kappa campus will hold open house for
grades during their first year on their returning alumni.
Organ
campus. Not more than 10 per Vespers will be heard as usual
cent of the freshman class may in the Knowles Memorial Chapel
be pledged during one year, and at 5:30.
such pledging is to take place in
Saturday, February 23, has been
the early part of the fall term.
set aside as Alumni Day. StartThere was a discussion of a joint
meeting with the Key Society and
the Phi Beta Kappa members of
the faculty.
Those present included Jane Smith, Margaret LeFevre, Sally Hammond, Claudelle
McCrary, Carol Valentine, Paul
Parker and John Fluno.
Jean
Parker and Fred Schofield were
present also, as representatives of
the Key Society.

ing with the registration of returning alumni at Lakeside, the
program includes a luncheon for
the Rollins College Alumni Association at the College Commons,
Alumni Memorial Vespers in the
Knowles Memorial Chapel at 4:30
and Class Reunions from 6 to 8
o'clock.
Saturday night the
Orlando Country Club will be the
(Continued on Page 4)

"Dinky" Line Has
Interesting History
This is the tenth in a series of articles which appear
in The Sandspur as part of
its observance of the Rollins
Semi-Centennial.
By JOHN BEAUFORT
"Hooray! The 0. and W. P. is
built through to Winter Park and
was formally opened on Wednesday morning, January 2nd. At
6:30 that morning the train arrived from Orlando with the train
hands. It was immediately boarded by Col. W. F. Paige, Judge MiZell and Messrs. Chubb, White, S.
S., J. S., and Jerome Capen and
started on its return trip to Orlando. Here two passenger coaches were hitched on, and a party
of about thirty consisting of representatives of the Orlando Press,
Prof. Robinson, students of Rollins College and some others
started for the first regular trip
over the new road.
All went
smoothly until Gov. Sinclair's orange gorve was reached, when,
owing to the rails spreading the
rear coach ran off the track.

Leaving it there, we proceeded on
our journey and got almost to the
College, when the same thing
happened to the other coach, but
the students easily made their
way to the College . . ."
So reads part of a press report
which appeared on January 4,
1889, describing the opening of
the railroad which has become a
tradition on the Rollins campus—
the Dinky.
Today, as the box
cars of fruit and other produce
rumble their way across the camnus, drawn by a wheezing engine,
it is interesting to note that on
these very rails, students of an
earlier generation (except during
its unfortunate maiden voyage)
made their way back and forth
from Orlando to the college.
Indeed, it was a great day for
Rollins when the Dinky was opened. The several business men
and others who were interested
in developing the college as a further asset in their growing real
estate development. Winter Park,
(Continued on page 2)
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Art Exhibit
Last week the doors of the Winter
Park Woman's Club were opened to
lovers of art in this vicinity.
The
Samuel H. Kress exhibition marks an
event of importance to Rollins College and central Florida (in many
different respects.
In the first place this district has
not previously been afforded an opportunity as cultural in its many aspects as the present exhibit has to
offer.
Although the college has
maintained an a r t depaji;ment for
some time, to a large degree restrictions and impediments have limited
rapid progress.
The Kress donations represent certain school of Italian art dating from early in the fourteenth century until 1700. This collection is reputed to be one of the
foremost of its kind in the world.
Its appearance here should increase
the stimulation, appreciation, and
knowledge of the subject, both in the
minds of members of Rollins and
citizens of the surrounding territory.
Mr. Kress has given paintings to
museums of various cities throughout the country in the hope of creating a more thorough understanding
of art.
The current contributions
consist of paintings selected from his
private collection and are typical of
a period most significant in the history of oil painting.
The exhibition will last until February 24. Undergraduates and
members of Rollins' staff will be welcomed at the Woman's Club throughout the period while these works are
on display. It is a worth while enterprise, and the opportunity to see
and study this collection should not
be overlooked.

BY OTHER EDITORS
Common Neglect
So oft the college man and woman
forgets that these days are days
when the body as well as the mind
is being developed. The emphasis is
put upon the development of the
mind; erstwhile the physical self
goes its own course. Many academic failures result from poor physical
care which has resulted in ailments
affecting the mind.
The health of the individual little
interests him until that day when
it fails him. The present joys seem
to blot out all thought of the future.
The ailments the college man has
today he tries to forget, wear out, or
let them run their course.
Little
does he think of the harm continued
ailments are having upon his system.
The whole world seems to be following the same trend. The complex
aee in which we live is so pressured
that the individual must consider
sustinence far more than sane living.
The pride element leads humanity
to put on the best show possible for
the rest of humanity no matter what
the cost is to humanity's individual
constituents.
Modern ailments are being treated
by modern methods, since modern
methods are fashionabl eways. A pity
it is that fashion must be applied
even to one's health. The old adage
that prevention is better than cure
has fallen by the wayside. The cycle followed now is first the contraction of an ailment, then application
of a cure.
To this we submit an
answer from the London Spectator,
entitled "The Modern World".
It
reads:
Science finds out ingenious
ways to kill
Strong men and keep alive
the weak and ill—
That these a sickly progeny
may breed
Too poor to tax, too numerous
to feed.
Health has become a problem of
economic import.
The graduates
of today will have to face it. But
first they must have health themselves. They might do well to build
a strong physical self while in an institution for the development of the
mind.
C.H.J.

Are You an Apple Polisher?
The Chancellor of the University
of Wisconsin addressing an undergraduate chapel, told students that
if nrofessors were gullible enough to
fall for "apple-polishing," they should
try it. Another member of the faculty said that classes are large
enough to prevent students from using this method of preferment.
Althoueh "apple-polishing" (known
in New England as boot-licking) is a
low form of course-passing, we hope
that the professor is wrong. For, if
classes are large enough to prevent
students from currying favor, they
are too large for undergraduates to
learn to know professors outside of
classes. The time has passed when
a university was considered a place
for wisdom to be tossed around in
class room notes. Faculty members
should be men with whom students
may come in contact, so that they
may get a well-rounded glimpse of
culture and not a few pre-digested
bits of book-learning.
If that is what education is and
should be, students should wish to
know professores outdide of class.
And to do so, they should be willing
to plow through the files of fingerpointers who try to label them "apple-polishers." Brown Daily Herald

Don't Let It Bother You
(Iowa State Student)
Don't take yourself too seriously.
That very sane bit of advice was
offered by a faculty member, and
it applies to the great concern about
over-activity which has been evidenced on the campus in administrative
and student circles of late.
Too many students who are burdened with excessive positions take
the attitude that it is a matter of
life and death that their job be done
accurately to the minutest detail.
And they so fear for its management
that they hesitate to trust jobs to
other people.
If the student does not carry out
his assignment to the degree which
is expected of him the overly serious execution will not trust him with
another job.
The faculty member went on to
explain that it isn't altogether the
proficiency with which the job is
done, but it is wha^ the individual
himself has gotten out of the task.
If the individual has benefitted materially by carrying through a re-
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sponsibility, then it is no crime if the
job isn't perfect.
When the busybody is trying to
decide which one of the three meetings he should attend in an evening,
he might better stop and think about
what would probably happen if he
weren't at any of them.
Things
would probably go on just as well
without him, and he might not be
missed at all.
The "don't take yourself too seriously" phrase is a good bit of philosophy to keep in mind during the
day when doubt and distrustfulness
make inroads on a student's con-

BOUND TO BE READ
The problems, practices and future
of Labor in the United States are
presented in "Labor, Industry and
Government" by Matthew Woll, vice
president of the American Federation of Labor (D. Appleton-Century).
As an ostenE;ible official of the A.
F. of L., this book commands interest.
Reading the chapter on origins of
the American labor movement, many
will be surprised to find the following instructions of a judge to the
jury in a case involving charges of
"combination and conspiracy to raise
"A combination of workmen to
raise their wages may be considered
in a two-fold point of view; one is
benefit to themselves—the other is
to injure those who do not join the
society. The rule of law condemns
both." A far cry from today's NRA.
Of the NRA, Woll writes, "Labor
has grave misgivings regarding the
NRA as an instrument to solve the
problem of a fair distribution of the
rewards of industry and wealth. • * *
Labor, in a word, has not accepted
this act unreservedly either in principle or practice."
Woll indicates that the A. E. of P.
believes in economic planning. In the
type of planning that has become familiar with Roosevelt's administration, he has confidence and hope.
"We must work with our future on
American lines," he says. And a little later, "The American way is to
depend upon experiment and experience. It comes out of discussion,
effort, thought, trial and experimentation."
The general purpose of the A. F.
of L., Woll says, "is to improve the
conditions of workers in all fields of
human endeavor. It holds that organization and mobilization of economic power is the primary step in
progress for wage earners."
Clearly and concisely, Woll presents Labor's view of the economic
and social problems which confront
our nation today.

ASermon in aSentence
By Dean Charles A. Campbell
Nobody cares for an ill-mannered
man.
Good manners may be characterized as the attitude of a person who
makes other persons feel at home.
There are many kinds of manners:
artificial or real; elaborate or simple;
provincial or universal; occasional
or continuous; crude or graceful.
Many people need to pay some attention to social behavior. You may
wound deeply your closest friend by
thoughtlessness or inconsiderateness.
Domestic lubrication depends upon good manners: understanding and
appreciation.
If you are planning
to marry a man, remember, you are
to marry both his manners and his
morals.
The essence of good manners is
the spirit of personal good will and
courtesy. There is no reason that
any one should be a country bumpkin.
Robert Burns wished,
"Wad some power the giftie gie us
To see oursel's as others see us;
It wad frae monie a blunder free us.
And foolish notion."
In the "Fairie Queene", Spenser
said,
"The gentle minde by gentle deeds
is knowne;
For a man by nothing is so well betrayed
As by his manners."
It may be suggested that the average college should provide a course
in good manners, quite as useful in
philosophy or mathematics. I wonder if Rollins needs such an addition
to its curriculum?

DINKY LINE
(Continued from Page 1)
saw in "this beautiful little stretch
of railroad," a drawing card for
students and tourists. Was not F.
B. Knowles, one of the founders
of Rollins, the president of the
Orlando and- Winter Park Railroad Co.? In this instance, the
public-spirited Mr. Knowles had
come to the rescue of a project
just in time to save it from failure.

ATTACKED NEAR THE MOUTH
OF THE TOri&RETAS RWER BY
NATIVES WHOSE WOMEN WERE
WARRIORS AS WEUU AS THE MEN ,
. ,,
ORELLASIA THOUGHT THESE WERE t/^A,
.
PESCENDANTS OF THC ANCIENT ^ / i r f ••" .AMAXONS, WOMEN-WARRIORS OF
: MTTHOLOSY, A N P GAN/E THIS
NAME TO T H E C O U N T R f AND RIVCR- 7 ^

J. H. Abbott seems to have been
the originator of the railroad
idea. In the early part of 1886,
he forsaw such a road as a connecting link between the growing
towns of Orlando and Winter
PHILIP SNOWDCN
Park. Arrangements from the
Orlando end having been completed after some difficulties, a right
of way was sought into Winter
CA1.1-EP"SN0V(PENNE"VIH1CH BEPark, which the Land Company
CAME THE FAMIU NAME OF "SNOftpEN.'
granted in 1887. However, the
death of one of the investors, the
failure of the original railroad
building company to meet its contract, an epidemic of yellow fever and numerous other discouragements faced Mr. Abbott and
his confreres before the gala FebBy M. J. Davis
ruary day of 1889 when the road
was officially opened. ApparentFollowing; ftha,t pleasant little something about it at last.
We ly, the journey described at the
epidemic of stomach aches ? ? ) we refer, of course, to Ralph Gibbs beginning of this article was a prehad with us last week (No we're and Nelson Marshall who have liminary run,
not talking about the $ A 0 taken a vow not to shave until the
Lochmede, a little publication of
big-wigs) Miss Gussie put in a U. S. comes through. By the time the time, describes the grand ophurry-up call to the Infirmary to Washington's petticoat politicians ening as follows:
confirm the rumor that someone okey the bill, however, we sadly
"The trains were in charge of
had died down there during the fear t h a t Gibby's grbndchildren the four men who have stuck and
night. -- Also the official answer will be playing Cops and Robbers hung to the road through all the
was "No", that's not strictly true. through his braided tresses. One discouragements for over two
Your local correspondent died down consolation, of course; when the years, Messrs. Abbott, Mizell,
there, and we've come back this next war rolls around, he'll look Chubb and Capen, and to say that
week to haunt you!!
too old to be drafted.
their gratification at final suc(Some wise-acre just came
By the way, we understand that cess was intense and satisfying
through with the crack that in his Molly Mergentine and Elly Reese is to put it mildly. In the eveopinion we had died a long time are considering raising something ning the Orlando Guards came up
ago, and were just walking around after the fashion of a goatee, to and gave an exhibition drill at
until
the fraternity
collected match the new honor they have the Seminole which was greatly
enough to bury the body!! Quick attained.
Both girls have just admired by all. The elegant hoJudkins, the adrenalin!!)
received
a genuine
certificate tel Seminole was crowded from
"Tsk, tsk" and a loud "Phi" on from the Governor of Kentucky, morning till night with a delightall you who didn't attend the granting them the right to bear the ed crowd. The beautiful yacht,
Orange City fiesta.
It was a title of "Colonel". Evidently, the "Fanny Knowles" ran every hour
great day. We had an academic Governor has hear^ of Molly^s with merry crowds.
The streets
procession that marched for about great courage and fortitude in of Orlando thronged all day with
three and a half miles, and if surviving an evening in a W.C.T.U. Winter Park residents and guests,
some Daughter of the American reading room. We can't see why and in fact it w a s , a day long to
Roadside Markers Club hadn't the Duchess should get one, un- be pleasantly remembered by
unveiled a sign-post just in the less, of course, it's just for sur- both towns."
nick of time, the whole squad viving at all!!!
In another part of the same
would have marched right back to
%)eakjng of surviving, here's article it is stated that 2,000
Winter Park. As it was, we finchap who's taking no chances. tickets were sold and 300 trips
ally got located and listened to a
Len Roth, erstwhile oar-bender on were taken with "no delays, no
couple of really good speeches.
the Rollins crew, has taken to ap- accidents and nothing to mar the
Most of the time, however, Winpearing fbr practice these cold perfect pleasure of all."
ter Park apologized for having
At first the railroad did not
and wintry afternoons, tastily atsnatched Rollins College away
tired in a pair of Long Winter Un- run through the campus, but cirfrom Orange City, with Orange
derwear!!'! Tell you what, tho, cled around it. Soon after the
City retaliating with an "Oh-whatthere's always one consolation opening, however, Mr. Abbott
the Hell-do-we-care" spirit and
about this cold weather; you can sought permission from the Colcongratulating Winter Park on her
always be sure that no matter how lege authorities to have his new
somewhat doubtful luck.
Anylow a thermometer falls, it never road run directly across the colway, what does Orange City care?
lege grounds, on the shores of
gets vulgar!!!
They've got a mighty fine roadLake Virginia.
High-spot of the Paul Whiteman
side marker!!!
It seems strange today that the
concert
and
dance
Sunday
night
On the way home we stopped
men whose forsight was responsiover at Longwood to take a peek seems to have been the appearance ble for the founding of Rollins
of
that
little
mongrel
cur
who
misat that Big Tree they have, said
did not wonder how the presence
to be over 3500 years old, and still behaved in such a discourteous and of a railroad on its campus would
just in its prime.
What puzzles ungentlemanly manner in the mid- effect the future of the College.
dle
of
the
Auditorium.
Accordus, is how Prexy has missed out
But there was one gentleman who
on that all these years? We could ing to all reports, this just about resisted the move and who, achave it set up here along with sums Up the campus sentiment cording to his own statement, was
the rest of the fossils, and if it's concerning the evening's program! unseated from the Board of TrusFar be it from us to doubt the
a little too old to make a Rollins'
tees, in order that a favorable
tradition out of it, why . . . . we veracity of either Helen Welsh or vote might be taken.
Jim
Boyd, but there's one little
could just cut it up into a batch
This was the Rev. S. D. Smith,
thing that's been bothering us.
of little traditions!
Just where, on the road between first secretary of the Board of
We won't vouch for the authenhere and Orlando . . . any of them, Trustees. Feeling must have run
ticity of the following, but in purrather high on the question, at
for that matter . . . . is there
suance of our motto, "All thi
least as far as Mr. Smith was
tree stump sticking up in t
Refuse Fit to Print," we pass it on;
r o a d w a y ? ? ? ? You don't suppose concerned, for he writes:
they say that Dr. Holt (same gen"I had known of this applicathey could have seen a rabbit and
tleman mentioned above.
Prostarted chasing it across a field, tion for right of way before the
nounced, Holt), being anxious to
meeting of the board of trustees
or something? ? ? ?
secure a few more paintings t
and expressed my objections to
There's just one more matter Dr. Hooker to granting this conhang along the Library walls, ap
pealed to the committee in chargi we'd like to attend to, before quit- cession. Dr. Hooker said that
We've had a lot of com- Mr. Henry Abbott was a good
of the Kress exhibition for thi ting.
loan or purchase of some of hii plaints from people who contend gentleman and he would see that
famous works of art. To which that they have been here at col- the college was treated fairly in
request the committee replied in lege a long time, and are pretty
beautiful barber-shop harmony, active, and get into just one mess
"I know that railroad compan"No, No, a Thousand Times No. after another, and yet they have
ies were not noted for giving conYou cannot buy mp Kresses'"!!! never gotten their name in this
cessions to good Christian gentle(Apparently they're
Secret Desires Dept: The fond- c o l u m n .
men when they had already obest hope stirring in the bosoms afraid they won't go to Heaven
tained their right of way . . . On
of those true lovers of Life and if they don't make "Rollinsania")
the date of the trustees' meeting
adventure on the campus seeming- So here's our big Founder's Week
to vote on the road, I did not atly, is to climb up and sit in that 'Offer.
tend . . . and sometime after nine
Big Chair perched atop Yon's FurFor just fifty (50) cents a let- o'clock I received a wire from Mr.
niture Store on the Orlando road. ter we will print your name in
O'Neal stating they were in sesWell, Messrs. Richard Whittemore fuU in this column, al<»ig with
sion, but did not have a quorum
and Kenneth Solomons report the some wise crack or smart saying,
and urging me to be present to
deed accomplished.
They spent so that you can mail it back to
complete the quorum. I knew
about a half hour up ^here Wed- the folks at home and show them
the slate had been made up to put
nesday night, singing and danc- just what a regular guy you really
the concession over and that if I
ing, and are more than sorry to
This Kjctra Special Offer attended, my vote would not preannounce that they attracted not will only be open until Founder's
vent the plan going over but by
one whit of attention!! So you Week,
get
on it
and absenting myself I could prevent
can just check one more illusion
get the jokes while they're fresh. any action being taken more ef- !
off the list.
(That will cost you just $8.00, fectively, than my vote against
We've heard plenty about this H. P. Abbott. No charge for the what I considered a most unwise
business of the United States en- 'Junior". Isn't that a bargain? ? ? ? action."
tering the World Court and the
So Mr. Smith ignored repeated \
League of Nations, and we're glad
ADVERTISE I N
requests to attend the meeting ^
to see someone actually doing
THE SANDSPUR
(Continued on Pasre 4)
^
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ROLLINSANIA

THE

GOLF AND TENNIS
HOLD SPOTLIGHT IN
WEEK'S SPORTS.

The Rollins golf team will leave
Friday for an
intercollegiate
match with the University of Miami on Saturday afternoon, February 9. The match will probably be played on the Miami Biltmore course in Coral Gables although a definite place has not
yet been set.

The team which will represent
the Winter Park College will be
composed of Bob Servis, No. 1,
Johnny Brown, No. 2, Tommy
Whiteway, No. 3, and either Ben
Kuhns or Bob Caten will play
in fourth position.
Kuhns and
Caten were scheduled for a deciding match at Dubsdread on
Monday, but the results of that
preliminary round have not been
made at the time of writing.
This will be the opening match
on the Rollins 1935 schedule and
from the outcome one should be
able to closely ascertain the nature of the four-man outfit. That
Rollins can furnish any opponent
with stiff competition has been
Other matches have been sched- shown in the success of the inuled for the near future. Among dividual players in recent tournathose definitely arranged
are ments in this section of the state.
ones with the University of Florida on February 27, Stetson on
Compulsory courses have been
March 2, Miami on March 9, Flor- dropped from the curriculum of
ida on March 15 and Davidson on Vassar college (Poughkeepsie, N.
March 30.
Y.)
—Daily Trojan.
Miami's No. 1 player, Gardner
Mulloy, has recently been seen in
action in the Central Florida tennis tournament last week in Orlando. He is seeded as No. 6
player in the State of Florida's
rankings.
Mulloy will oppose Hank Lauterback, captain of the Rollins
team. Other members of the Tar
aggregation are Bragg, No. 2,
Demming, No. 3, Vogel, No. 4, Edmonds, No. 5, and Prentice, No.
6. The doubles matches will
probably be between Lauterback
and Prentice, Bragg and Vogel,
Demming and Edmonds, and their
Coral Gables opponents.

Intramural Basketball Standings
(at end of first half)
TEAM

KAPPA ALPHA
PHI DELTA THETA
X CLUB
RHO LAMBDA NU
THETA KAPPA NU
ROLLINS HALL

Won

Lost

5
4
3
2
1
0

0
1
2
3
4
5

%

1.000
.800
.600
.400
.200
.000

Casey Stengel, manager of the
Brooklyn Dodgers and former New
York Giant star, failed to make
the baseball team at the University of Wisconsin—Brown and
White.
A to D Widths
Black-Brown-White
College Men's Shoes

$2.95

Cannon Shoe Store
I So. Orange

SANDSPUR

1935 ROLLINS FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
October 12, Alabama State Teachers College at Orlando.
October 19, Newberry College at Orlando.
October 26, South Eastern Louisiana College at Orlando.
November 4, Tampa University at Orlando.
November 9, Open Date.
November 16, Southern College at Lakeland.
November 22, Miami University at Miami.
November 28, Wofford College at Orlando.

Tennis Team Faces Golfers Leave
Miami Here on
for Match at
friday Afternoon
Miami Biltmore
\ The Rollins tennis team will
•face the University of Miami in
the Tars' second match on Friday
afternoon on the courts behind
Pugsley Hall.
The Winter Park
team won its first engagement
vith ease against Stetson three
weeks ago, but a much closer contest is looked for this week.

ROLLINS

NEWS AND VIEWS
OF SPORTS
The long-promised football schedule has finally been
released hy the athletic department of the college.
Last
week we promised that it would make its appearance in
"another forthcoming issue." One of our trusty critics reminded us of the error, for which we reside subjected but still
appreciative.
If observers would notice us when we don't
make mistakes instead of when we do, life might be happier, but probably experience as a teacher would fail.
To depart from our rustic philosophy, however, there
appear to be certain advantageous points about the current
football slate. The date on November 9, which is now marked "open," will probably be filled by next fall.
Last year
complaints about playing on alternate weeks were not infrequent.
This year the two-week periods of idleness are
eliminated.
Whether or not this will have the desirable
effect on the squad remains to be discovered. Authorities
differ on "breathers" and continual tough games.
Many sports writers maintained that a schedule as tough
as that of Yale last year tended to produce stronge teams but
inexperienced squads.
Since Rollins traditionally has a
small squad, every effort should be exerted to promote a
powerful eleven-man aggregation.
That is what the 1935
line-up ought to do.
Three new outfits appear on this year's list of games,
Alabama State Teachers College, South Eastern Louisiana
College, and Wofford College. Those played in 1934 who will
not be faced this year are Florida, Oglethorpe, Cumberland,
and Erskine. "One of these teams may be chosen to fill the
open date, but no arrangements have been made yet. Another feature of the 1935 schedule is that, as far as this writer
knows, every team on the list, with the exception of Tampa
and Southern^ are members of the SIAA. Last year the
Tars met only three teams from this conference.
Sports events in this vicinity have hit a new high during
the past week. The Central Florida tennis tournament held
last week in Exposition Park, Orlando, attracted one of the
best fields in this district for several years.
Charles Harris, of West Palm Beach, won the event by defeating Art
Hendrix of Lake on Sunday.
Among those entered from
Rollins were Hank Lauterback, Volney Bragg, Chick Prentice, Fred Scholfield, Olcott Deming, and Harry Edmonds.
Maxeda Hess, Jane Thayer, and Betty Mower entered the
women's division of the tournament.
The field of the National golf club champions' tournament was likewise one of the leading in the history of the
classic.
Charles Whitehead, of South River, N. J., was the
winner in virtue of his Saturday victory over C. Bayard
Mitchell of St. Petersburg.
The Rollins entries were Bob
Servis, Tom Whiteway, and Bob Caten.
The first two of
this trio qualified, Whiteway remaining in the tournament
until his defeat by Mitchell in the semi-finals on Friday.
Next week-end promises to be exciting for followers of
the turf, for on Friday and Saturday Orlando will emerge
with a presentation of its annual horse show at the Orlando
Country Club. Several equestriennes from Winter Park will
enter, among them being Judy Vale, Barbara Connor, and
Janet Murphy, u. trio of horse-women of repute.

Kappa Alpha Wins
First Half of
Court Competition
Last Friday night the Kappa
Alpha basketball team assured itself of first place in the first half
of the intramural season hy thoroughly trouncing the X Club quintet by the score of 48-12.
In both halves of the contest the
K.A.'s outplayed the clubbers in
every phase of the game.
Whalen, Powell, and Little starred for
the winners, while Bob Howe was
the high scorer for the Blue outfit.
Whalen scored 16 of his team's
total points, Powell tallied 12,
and Little accounted for 10. Howe
scored eight points for the X Club.
Chakales was the leading defense
man for the Kappa Alpha outfit,
while Hines excelled for the losThis victory gives the K. A.'s
undisputed possession bf first place
in the race for the basketball
championship, t as well as for the
Gary intramural trophy. The defeat drops the X Club into third
place in the basketball competition, while second place in touch
football leaves them in second position for the trophy.
The line-ups of the teams follow:
Kapiia Alpha Pos.
X Club

Chakales
RG
Hines
Substitutions: Kappa Alpha: Little for G. Miller; X Cluh: Brown for
Prentice. Scoring^: Kappa Alpha:
Whalen, 16; G. Miller, 2; Powell,
12; Rogers, 8; Little, 10; X Club;
—
2; F. Miller, 2; Howe 8.

Orlando Sponsors
Horse Show

In a Gentleman, it is "Breeding"
In Choice foods, 'tis "Quality"
At CHEZ MAURICE, may both be found.
Accompanied by a deliciousness
konwn only to the true Connoisseur.
29 E. Pine St., Orlando

Hairdresser
9 Washington Arcade

New Spring Fabrics
. . . for Your New Suit . . .
Come Make a Selection

ED RANDALL
Tailor

i^^

Special to The Rollins Sandspur
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla., Feb. 1—St. Augustine, Florida,
recognized as the oldest city in the United States, and believe
you me, that's no lie! Just ask Tommy Whiteway or Bob
Servis, recent temporary inhabitants.
They'll tell you all
about the tolling of the curfew every night at 9 P. M. And
if you quiz Tommy hard, he'll tell you about the numerous
homely girls he met before the curtain was lowered at nine
every night. From the time we arrived, Saturday, January
26, until our departure on Friday, February 1, we reposed
with nothing to do except playing golf and some occasional
ping-pong.
Seriously speaking, though, we"*
great time and with the everyone. Bed again. This time
erve-wracking competition
exception of the writer we distinguished ourselves as a trio of required it.
the greatest golfers the world has
Wed., Jan. 30—^Whiteway elimever known.
Our diary follows: inated the golfer who the day beSat., Jan. 26—Arrived~3 P. M. fore had carded a record-smashing
Carl Dann, of Orlando, fell
Played nine holes of golf when
Servis finally found the course for before the pin-splitting approaches
Followed
us. Installed ourselves at a hotel. of the Rollins entry.
the mishap of the sojourn. SerDinner.
Bed.
vis
won
too,
and
,was
slated
Sun., Jan. 27—Played golf all
day after getting Whiteway sep- against his teammate for Thurs*To sleep. Trying to keep
arated from his pleasant dreams.
them both intact for the quarterMovie. Bed.
finals.
Mon., Jan. 28—Qualified in the
Thurs., Jan. 31—Both is'eemed
morning.
Spent the aflternoon
Despite
seeing what remains of the city. healthy at breakfast.
Attended banquet for contestants. his size Tommy got the better of
Servis and Whiteway foundn they Servis. Perhaps the morphine
No position
had qualified.
So pleased that in the cereal did it.
The score was 3 and 1.
they decided to rest.
The cor- to say.
respondent so miserable that sleep Congratulations, Mrs. Whiteway.
Condolences, Mr. Servis.
Anothseemed to be a way out.
As
Tues., Jan. 29^Servis won. er movie and then to bed.
Whiteway won.
Their success unusual a day as ever.
almost resulted i
Fri., Feb. 1—Tommy scheduled
to face C. Bayard Mitchell of St.
is a capable performer in jumps Petersburg in a 36-hole grapple.
High wind. High scores. End of
and horsemanship.
Others who will enter from Rol- first round—all even. Whiteway
Mitchell cold. After lunch
lins include Barbara Hill, Jane cold.
Stoner, Carolyn Veeder, Louise Whiteway played the first eight
MacPherson, Lucy Greene, An- holes in sub-par figures, slipped,
Hit the 18th tee in
nette Twitchell, Constance Etz, came back.
Betty Myers, Margaret Gethro, the late afternoon all even. WhiteGrace Hiteshew, Doris Smiley, way shivered on his approach and
Mitchell snatched
Marlen Eldredge and Nancy Gantt. took a five.
a four.
The closest of matches.
Frozen,
decided
to
return. Finally
Since h estarted playing football in high school Red Grange, made it, to the tune of "It's January
in
Florida."
Illinois' famous "77", has scored

Rollins College is sending a
legation of women riders to compete in the special Rollins Class
at the Orlando Horse Show to be
held at Exposition Park this week
end.
The officials of the horse show
opened the special Rollins Class more than 14,000 on the gridiron.
after learning that a large num- This is believed to be the world's
ber of co-ed equestriennes were record.
interested. The special Rollins
Class is to begin at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
The college riders will include
some excellent talent. Among the
outstanding are Barbara Connor,
. . . QUALITY . . .
I Juliet Vale, and Janet Murphy.
! All three have competed in vari• ous horse shows through the
I east and south. Miss Connor is
' recognized as an exceptional allaround performer, Miss Vale ex: eels in jumps and Janet Murphy

Dickson-Ives
the fersonal

Phone Orlando 7695

Last Times Today

ANN HARDING
With Robert Montgomery
"Biography of a Bachelor Girl"
Thursday and Friday
CARY GRANT and MYRNA LOY

"Wings in the Dark"
Saturday Only

FLOWER

SHOP

Big T a i l o r i n g

DISPLAY
at

Corsages for the dancer

ROLLINS COLLEGE
Miss Russell Presents

Dorothy Sands

BAKER'S
Tomorrow,
Thursday the 7th

"I'VE B E E N A R O U N D "
with
Chester Morris
Sunday and Monday

"CLIVE OF INDIA"

Continuous
2 tiU 11 P. M.

with
Ronald Coleman
Loretta Young
Tuesday and Wednesday

"BEHOLD MY WIFE"
Children 10
Adults 35
Any Time

with
Sylvia Sidney
Gene Raymond

"Changing Styles in Acting"
Professional Artists Series

Friday, Feb, 8, at 8:15 p. m,
THE ANNIE RUSSELL THEATRE
PRICES:
Loges
$2.00
Orchestra
$1.50
Balcony
75c to $1.50
Theatre Box Office Open Oaily—4 to 6 P. M.
Telephone W. P. 333

refresentative

of

Dorothy Gray

FLORA STUDIO

SPECIAL
LUCY LITTLE'S

Engraver — Jeweler

19 E. Pine St., Orlando Tel. 4822

3 8x10 Portraits $3.00

for our St. Valentine's

Grover Morgan

DAVIS
Office Supply Co.

Also 1 8x10 Colored and Complete in Frame $4.95

WATCH . . .

Elgin
Watches

This Week

...SPECIAL...

"A Sparks Theatre

Parker
Pens

The Rendezvous

Orlando

Charles Wright

Golfer Bares Experiences
at Florida Tournament
^

will have a factory man
here with patterns from
their new Spring and
Summer lines shown in
the large piece.
Come in and select your
Spring suit.
The price is
consistent with the quality; both will please you.

Would you like authentic information
On beauty matters?

Then come to the

Dickson-Ives toiletries section this week
and consult Miss Dorothy Gray's personal representative.

We won't em-

barrass her with extravagant praise
but (confidentially) we think she knows
all the answers to your questions. Of
course there is no charge for her advice.
Ttie beauty frefarations
developed by Dorothy Gray are
ojfered exclusively
by Dickson-Ives to the women of central Florida.
TOILETRIES—1st Floor

DICKSON-IVES
Orange Avenue—Orlando—Phone 4134
Daily deliveries

to

Rollins

THE ROLLINS S A N D S P U R

FOUNDERS'
WEEK

DINKY LINE
(Continued From Page 2)

(Continued from Page 1)
other than to pay for the wires
"which were sent collect." Without a quorum, Mr. Smith continues, the trustees elected another
man in his place.
The Dinky is a Rollins tradition with which we could probably
dispense.
However, it is interlaced with the college until it
plays a definite part in the development of Rollins.

The

Little Grey House

setting for the annual Greek Letter Dance, given by the fraternities and sororities for alumni,
faculty and students.
Sunday morning in the Chapel
the
Founders' Week Morning
Meditation is to be held.
Rabbi
Stephen Samuel Wise will be the
The high peak of the Founders
Week is reached on Sunday afternoon, at 2:30, when the Ani-

to Dine

Sanitary Market

Plenty of Music

Quality Meats
Fish
Poultry

Andy's Garage
266 Church Street

, . . We Repair , , ,
All Makes of
Automobiles

A spring hat, regardless of size,
color or material at the

Gloria Hat Shoppe
2 Washington St. Arcade
Orlando
All y o u r
electrical needs a t . , .

BENNETT
Electric Shop

QUALITY
BAKERY

242 East Park

Hamilton Hotel Building
. . . COME OVER . . .

Colonial Store
Orlando—Winter Park
Florida

When you want t o g o
places . . . .

CALL

Delivery—Phone 402

Favor Cab & Transfer

Phone 107
State Street Auto
Body Works
Govt
334 S t a t e S t r e e t
Orlando, P l a .
Opp. rear N i x o n B u t t F o r d Co.

Lip stick that stays and will
not come off. In a refillable
case. Cases in color combinations of red and white, green
and white, black
and white
____.

$1.00

Why not
come up and see . . . .

. . . ANDRE . . .
. . . . Hairdresser . . . .
A clean, modern shop for
your convenience

M

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Heine, of
Talledga, Ala., on February 2, announced the engagement of their
daughter, Carolyn, to Charles Edward Planck, of Pittsburgh.
Miss Heine was
graduated
from Rollins in 1932 and has
since been a member of the editorial staff of the National Council for Prevention of War in Washington, D. C.
Mr. Planck, a graduate of the
University of Kentucky, is director ofl adverti^ng for Pennsylvania Airlines, Inc., with headquarters in Pittsburgh.
mated Magazine, Vol. IX, No. 1,
will be presented to the public.
This unique contribution of Rollins to the field of entertainment
has taken place for the past nine
years at this time and has become
increasingly popular and well
known throughout the country. Dr.
Hamilton Holt will act as editor
with Dr. Edwin Osgood Grover as
his publisher.
Names of contributors to the Magazine will be announced shortly.
That night, following the Animated Magazine, the annual dinner in commemoration of the
French in Florida will be given
at the Virginia'Inn. Baron d'Estournelles de ^Constant will act
as toastmaster.
The address will
be given by His Excellency, Andre
ie Laboulaye, French ambas)r to the United States. The
ler is open to members of Alces Francaises of Florida and
elsewhere, students of French in
Florida schools and colleges, and
others by invitation.
Founders' Day, Monday, February 25, will be celebrated with a
5s of occasions, beginning at
9:30 in the morning with the acaic procession to Founders'
Week Convocation in the Chapel.
Walter Boughton Pitkin and Rabbi Stephen Samuel Wise will speak.
The list of honorary degrees given
at this time will be announced
later.
The Rollins Key Society, in conjunction with the Rollins Chapter
of the Phi Society, are to be hosts
a reception in the Cloister Garns on Monday afternoon from
to 6 o'clock.
Admission is by
invitation only.
At 8:15 Monday night there will
be held in the Annie Russell Theatre a meeting of the Rollins College Section of the Phi Beta Kap-
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All College
Reception Held
at Phi Delt House

The newly initiated members of
Many Notables Attend
Phi Delta Theta held a reception
Reception at Woman's Club at the chapter house last Saturday afternoon for all alumni, the
One of the most brilliant occa- faculty and student body of Rolsions in the history of Winter lins college, in honor of their
Park, far-famed center of cul- guests, and visitinng alumni.
ture, was the reception given last
The house was filled with flowFriday night at the Woman's
Club in honor of Mr. Samuel H. ers sent by the various sorority
Kress, of New York, when his and fraternity groups on campus.
wonderful exhibition of Italian Punch and coffee, cookies and
Art was opened for invited guests. sandwiches were served in the
The guests were met at the door dining room on a lace draped
by Mrs. E. B. Mendsen, Mrs. Em- table, attractively decorated with
ily Lippincott Webster, Mrs. Rose blue and white candles and a great
Mrs.
Powers VanCleeve and Miss The- bowl of spring flowers.
resa Drummond. They were then Showalter, Mrs. Howard, Mrs.
presented by Mrs. A. E. Dick to Stone, and Mrs. Campbell, prethe receiving line which included sided over the table during the afMr. and Mrs. Hamilton Holt, Mr. ternoon. They were assisted by
Samuel H. Kress, Governor and Annette Twitchell, Dorothy Breck,
Cushman,
Mrs. Dave Sholtz, Miss Virginia Helen Brown, Nancy
Roibie, Miss Annie 'Russell, Dr. Marlen Eldredge, Connie Etz,
Blanche
Fishback,
Fran
Hyer,
PegMary Leonard, Mrs. Jessie Rittenhouse Scollard, Mr. Irving gy Jennison, Mary Jane McKay,
Katrina
Knowlton,
Martha
May
Bacheller, Mrs. H. E. Oesterling,
Mrs. George E. Warren, Mayor Newby, Cricket Manwaring, Jean
Plumb, Dorothy Smith, Betty Treand Mrs. R. C. Baker.
vor, Elfreda Winant, and Marjorie
Winter Park has never seen a White. Mrs. Enyart and Mrs.
more colorful social event, the rich Sprague headed the committee in
background of the exhibition af- charge of refreshments.
fording a most effective setting
Phi Delta Theta igUests were
for the representative assembly
of the community's most promi- Mr. and Mrs. Hofman, Mr. and
nent men and women. Few occa- Mrs. Clark, Mr. Ruby, Mr. and
sions have been marked by a more Mrs. Priest, Mr. and Mrs. Bayes,
formal display of beautiful gowns, Mr. Wright, and Mr. Tullis. Visamong those especially noted be- iting alumni of Kappa Phi Sigma
ing Mrs. Holt in pale blue satin, who have been initiated into Phi
Miss Robie, white crepe and sil- Relta Theta were Ed Libbey, Whitver, Miss Annie Russell, India ing Hall, Watt Marchman, J. T.
ed lace with brown fur, Dr. Mary DeBery, and Floyd Towle.
Leonard, crimson corsage and crimson slippers, Mrs. Scollard, black
lace with pink roses in her corsage. vet Renaissance gown with herMrs. Bacheller, white satin, Mrs. aldic designs in dull gold and silOesterling, French blue velvet ver, Mrs. Miles D&.wson, black
with silver beaded top and cor- velvet gown with corsage of white
sage of yellow roses, Mrs. R. C. flowers.
Baker, black chiffon, Mrs. Philip
The following group of art stuStillman, pale blue lace, Mrs. Ar- dents served refreshments: Marthur Harris, light blue satin, pink ion Templeton, chairman, Blanche
corsage and silver slippers, Mrs Fishback, Katherine Jones, ElGeorge Kraft, pink lace, Mrs. R. freda Winant, Nancy Cushman,
B, Barbour, apricot chiffon, Mrs. Carolyn Veeder, Ann Clark, GuilA. E. Dick, white lace, Mrs. San- elma Daves, Katherine Winchesford Bissell, Florentine blue vel- ter, May Long, Frances Grant,
Dorothy Lou Goeller.
pa Association of Central Florida.
An interesting speaker is being
planned for the program.
As all these plans are tentative,
a definite schedule will be issued
by the Dean's office sometime in
the near future.

Prof. G. E. Parr of Yale University claims that the name of
the Gulf Stream should be changed
since there is little or no Gulf of
Mexico water in it.—Brown and
White.

PIFlorida
BETA
PHI
Gamma chapter

of Pi
Beta Phi takes great pleasure in
announcing the pledging of Virginia Boyd of St. Joseph, Mo.,
on Sunday, February 3.
Phi Beta Phi fraternity entertained at an informal tea at the
chapter house on Osceola Drive,
Thursday afternoon in honor of
Mrs. Arthur Wellington of Columbus, Ohio. Mrs. Wellington, the
former Miriam Sprague, is a Rollins graduate and one of the charter members of Florida Gamma.
Katrina Knowlton
greeted
the guests while Mrs. Wilcox presided at the attractively arranged tea table. Guest included active member of Phi Beta Phi, alumnae, pledges and Dean Sprague, Mrs. Enwright, Mrs. Lester
Miss Enyart, Mrs. Stem, Mrs.
McKean and Miss Buehl.
Mrs. L. M. Stark, grand secretar of Phi Beta Phi fraternity,
will be a guest of Florida Gamma
from Tuesday of this week until
Thursday afternoon.

rydell, February 1. Edith Brown,
an alumna member of Kappa Alpha Theta, was also present. The |
table was decorated in black and
gold, the sorority colors.
Kappa Alpha Theta •Entertained at a tea for second year students a t the chapter house on
Wednesday, January 30.

ALPHA PHI

Father T. Lawrence Riggs was
the guest of Alpha Phi Wednesday from 4:30 until 6, o'clock
when Rollins students interested
in discussing the differences in
religions and their relations to
each other called at the chapter
house to meet him. Tea was
served by members of the fraternity.
Priscilla MacLeod has withdrawn from college and is visiting friends in Lake City where
she will be joined by her parents,
who will remain there a few weeks
before returning to their home in
Plainville, Conn.
High Overturf of St. Petersburg was the guest of Virginia
Roush, Sunday.
Mrs. L. D. Thornton of NorthThe new actives and the pledg- port, L. I., N. Y., an alumna of
es were hostesses at a dinner Alpha Phi, was a visitor at the
given for the old actives at Per- house Monday. She is spending
the winter in Orlando.
-

K. A. THETA

PHI DELT
INSTALLED
(Continued from page 1)
other Phi Delt chapter.
The three days, January 31
through February 2 were filled
with events for those participating in the ceremonies, reaching a
climax Saturday evening when a
formal banquet was held at the
Orange Court Hotel in Orlando,
attended by seventy-five men, including the national officers. Phi
Delt alumni, actives of Phi Delta
Theta, and the Phikeias of Florida
Beta.
Mr. Dean Hoffman was
toastmaster, and the speakers included Dr. Hamilton Holt, Dean
Enyart, Dr. Delano Tullis, Mr.
Priest, Mr. Bayes, and Dean
Canvphell. Dean Anderson, and
Dr. Grover, a Phi Delta Theta
were also guests of honor.
Accompanying the officers on
their visit to Winter Park were
Mrs. Hoffman, Mrs. Priest, Mrs.
Bayes, and Mrs. Clark.

CHI OMEGA
upsilon Beta of Chi Omega
takes pleasure in announcing the
pledging of Mary Sinclair, Winter Park, Fla., Marlen Eldredge,
Nashville, Tenn., and Ester Knepper, Winter Park, Fla.
The actives of Chi Omega gave
a luncheon last Wednesday at the
Whistling Kettle Tea Room for
several of the new girls.

K-K.G/
Delta Epsilon of Kappa Kappa Kappa Gamma announces the
formal pledging of Miss Betty
Smith of Winter Park on Friday .
February 1.
Miss Nancy Cushman entertain-1
ed with a tea honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Dixie Munger of Kansas
City, Mo., at the chapter house
on Sunday, February 3. Mrs.
Munger was formerly Eleanor
Wright of the Rollins class of
'32 and a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

206 E. Park Ave.

New Floral Odeurs
in Bath Oil
by
LentTieric

Engagement of
Carolyn Heine
Is Announced

$1.25
$1.65
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Come on down . . .
any TIME you
w;ill BE ON time

Y O W E LLDREW CO.

. . . to. . .

Eat at NOACK'S

ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY

you're telliiiif me
thev satis fv */7

French Dry Cleaners
PHONE
Winter Park—9188

Orlando—3176

CRIP'S BILLIARD PARLOR
Orange Laundry
Acme Colonial Cleaners
"Clean Clothes Craftsmen"

DINE m

THE TROPICAL GARDEN

The LATCH STRING TEAROOM
Luncheon and Tea

Dinners 75c and $1.00

718 Magnolia

Telephone 8751

HAVE

you made an appointment

** ft 5

^''^^ Steve or Gordon for a
demonstration of the
. . . New Ford . . .

STEVEN'S

IMV^^
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LUCREZIA
BORI

LILY
PONS

RICHARD
BONELLI

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
9 P . M . ( E . S . T . ) — C O L U M B U NETWORK

1933, LIGGETT & M Y B U TOSACCO CO.

